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Over the last  few years, the term  ‘smart  cit ies’ has gained t ract ion in academ ic, indust ry, and policy

debates about  the deploym ent  of new m edia technologies in urban set t ings. I t  is m ost ly used to describe

and m arket  technologies that  m ake city infrast ructures more efficient , and personalize the experience of

the cit y. Here, we want  to propose the not ion of ‘ownership’ as a lens to take an alternat ive look at  the

role of urban new m edia in the city. With the not ion of ownership we seek to invest igate how digital media

and culture allow cit izens to engage with, organize around and act  upon collect ive issues and engage in

co–creat ing the social fabric and built  form  of the city. Taking ownership as the point  of departure, we

wish to broaden the debate about  the role of new m edia technologies in urban design from  an

infrast ructural to a social point  of view, or from  ‘city managem ent ’ to ‘cit y making.’
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1 . I nt roduct ion

I n today’s cit ies our everyday lives are shaped by digital media technologies such as sm art  cards,

surveillance cameras, quasi–intelligent  system s, sm artphones, social m edia, locat ion–based services,

wireless networks, and so on. These technologies are inext r icably bound up with the city’s material form ,

social pat terns, and m ental experiences. As a consequence, the city has becom e a hybrid of the physical

and the digital. This is perhaps m ost  evident  in the global north, although in em erging count r ies, like

I ndonesia and China m obile phones, wireless networks and CCTV cam eras have also becom e a dom inant

feature of urban life (Castells, et  al.,  2004;  Qiu, 2007, 2009;  de Lange, 2010) . What  does this m ean for

urban life and culture? And what  are the implicat ions for urban design, a discipline that  has hitherto

largely been concerned with the city’s built  form?

I n this cont r ibut ion we do three things. First  we take a closer look at  the not ion of ‘sm art  cit ies’ often

invoked in policy and design discourses about  the role of new m edia in the city. I n this vision, the cit y is

mainly understood as a series of infrast ructures that  m ust  be m anaged as efficient ly as possible. However,

cr it ics note that  these technological imaginaries of a personalized, efficient  and fr ict ion–free urbanism

ignore som e of the basic tenets of what  it  m eans to live in cit ies (Crang and Graham, 2007) .

Second, we want  to fert ilize the debates and cont roversies about  sm art  cit ies by forwarding the not ion of

‘ownership’ as a lens to zoom  in on what  we believe is the key quest ion largely ignored in sm art  city

visions:  how to engage and em power cit izens to act  on com plex collect ive urban problem s? As is

explained in more detail below, we use ‘ownership’ not  to refer to an exclusive proprietorship but  to an

inclusive form  of engagem ent , responsibilit y and stewardship. At  stake is the issue how digital

technologies shape the ways in which people in cit ies m anage coexistence with st rangers who are different

and who often have conflict ing interests, and at  the sam e t ime form  new collect ives or publics around

shared issues of concern (see, for instance, Jacobs, 1992;  Graham and Marvin, 2001;  Latour, 2005) .

‘Ownership’ teases out  a num ber of shifts that  take place in the urban public dom ain characterized by

tensions between individuals and collect ives, between differences and sim ilar it ies, and between conflict

and collaborat ion.

Third, we discuss a num ber of ways in which the r ise of urban m edia technologies affects the cit y’s built

form . Much has been said and writ ten about  changing spat ial pat terns and social behaviors in the m edia

city. Yet  as the editors of this special issue note, less at tent ion has been paid to the quest ion how urban

new media shape the built  form . The not ion of ownership allows us to figure the connect ion between

technology and the city as m ore int r icate than direct  links of causality or correlat ion. Therefore, ownership

in our view provides a start ing point  for urban design professionals and cit izens to reconsider their own

role in city making.

Quest ions about  the role of digital media technologies in shaping the social fabric and built  form  of urban

life are all the more urgent  in the context  of challenges posed by rapid urbanizat ion, a worldwide financial

cr isis that  hits part icularly hard on the architectural sector, socio–cultural shift s in the relat ionship

between professional and am ateur, the status of expert  knowledge, societ ies that  face increasingly

com plex ‘wicked’ problem s, and governm ents ret reat ing from  public services. When grounds are shift ing,

urban design professionals as well as cit izens need to reconsider their own role in city making.
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2 . Recount ing the role of urban tech: From  sm art  city to social city

2.1. The personalized and efficient  city

Urban m edia technologies st im ulate a profound personalizat ion of city life on spat ial, social, and m ental

levels [ 1] . For example, on the spat ial level GPS–enabled devices and navigat ion software enable quick

fam iliar izat ion with unknown terrain. On locat ion–based plat form s users check–in at  part icular locales,

quickly grasp what  is there and build up personal relat ionships with places ( like becom ing ‘mayor’) .

Developm ents of what  is known as the I nternet  of Things,  or Ambient  I ntelligence,  allow the autom at ion

of physical environm ents to respond to individual preferences [ 2] . On the social level, m obile

com m unicat ions allow people to cont inually keep in touch with their  in–group (Licoppe, 2004;  I to, 2005) ,

im agine a sense of nearness and int im acy [ 3] , and solidify established relat ionships with fr iends and

fam ily at  the expense of weak t ies and st rangers [ 4] . On the mental level, mobile devices with their

mult imedia capabilit ies allow people to create highly idiosyncrat ic images of the city [ 5] . Listening to

music on one’s m obile device for example generates — in the words of one of Michael Bull’s respondents

— the “ illusion of om nipotence”  [ 6] . These media thus foster an individualized ‘sense of place’, a feeling of

being part  and in cont rol of a situat ion (Meyrowitz, 1985) .

The push towards an efficient  and personalized city is inst itut ionalized on a much larger scale in smart  city

policies (Mitchell,  1999;  Mitchell, 2006;  Hollands, 2008;  Allwinkle and Cruickshank, 2011;  Rat t i and

Townsend, 2011;  Chourabi, et  al.,  2012)  [ 7] . Municipalit ies form  alliances with technology com panies and

knowledge inst itut ions with the aim  to organize urban processes efficient ly ( for a recent  research/ policy

agenda see Bat ty, et  al. ,  2012) . Sensor and network technologies gauge and opt im ize energy and water

supplies, t ransport  and logist ics, air  and environmental quality. The hope is that  this improves the quality

of life and that  it  helps to tackle some of the big future challenges that  cit ies face. Com panies that  work

on sm art  cit y st rategies include I BM (ht tp: / / www.ibm .com/ thesm artercity) , CISCO (ht tp: / / www.cisco.com

/ web/ st rategy/ sm art_connected_communit ies.htm l) , General Elect r ic (ht tp: / / www.gereports.com) , AT&T

(ht tp: / / www.corp.at t .com / stateandlocal/ ) , Microsoft  and Philips.

Examples of actual ‘smart  cit ies’ include towns built  from  scratch like New Songdo in South Korea

(ht tp: / / www.songdo.com )  and Masdar in the United Arab Em irates (ht tp: / / masdarcity.ae) , but  m ore often

exist ing cit ies that  are m ade ‘sm arter ’, like the Am sterdam  Sm art  City project  in the Netherlands

(ht tp: / / amsterdamsmartcit y.com ) .

2.2. Crit ique

As we note elsewhere (de Lange and de Waal, 2012a) , the om nipresence of new m edia in an urban

context  has com e under cr it icism  along three broad lines. First , observers note that  wayfinding devices,

locat ion–based services, digital signage, and custom er loyalty cards t ransform  our cit ies into consum er–

opt im ized zones, while sim ultaneously producing exclusionary pract ices of ‘social sort ing’ (Crang and

Graham , 2007;  Shepard, 2011;  de Waal, 2012a, 2013) . Second, om nipresent  cam eras with face and gait

recognit ion software, RFI D–based access cards, sm art  meters, connected databases, and mobile network

posit ioning, push cit ies toward revived ‘big brother’ scenarios of pervasive inst itut ional cont rol and

surveillance (Crang and Graham , 2007;  Greenfield and Shepard, 2007;  Lyon, 2009) . Third, m obile

screens, portable audio devices and untethered online access to one’s fam iliar inner circle enable people

to ret reat  from  public life into pr ivat ized tele–cocoons, bubbles or capsules (Cauter, 2004;  Habuchi, 2005;

Bull,  2005;  I to, et  al. ,  2009) . I n these scenarios city dwellers no longer engage with st rangers around

them . There is a lack of space for spontaneous encounters and public life, and a general lack of

involvem ent  with the im mediate environment .

Addit ionally, ‘sm art  city’ developm ents take the technology lab as the start ing point . The actual city is

seen as the last  and most  difficult  hurdle in successive phases of ‘deploym ent ’ or ‘roll–out ’,  rather than the

sole place where experim ent  t ruly proves its value. Sm art  city projects typically consist  of a ‘t r iple helix’ of

governm ent , knowledge product ion (e.g. ,  universit ies)  and indust ry. Such consort ia often ignore the role

of cit izens as equally im portant  agents. At  best  cit izens in sm art  cit y policies are allowed to provide

feedback som ewhere in the design process, although oftent imes they figure as ‘end–users’ instead of

being engaged in the early stages of co–creat ion.

Art ists and m edia act ivists have used these sam e m edia technologies to quest ion and subvert  the logic of

the three Cs of consum pt ion, cont rol, and capsularizat ion (de Lange and de Waal, 2012b)  and approach

urbanites as cit izens rather than as consum ers or end–users. This often happens through ludic

intervent ions that  hark back to Situat ionist  legacies of dérive and detournement  (Debord, 1958;  Chang

and Goodm an, 2006;  Charitos, et  al. ,  2008;  de Waal, 2012b) . While we believe such cr it icism s are

valuable, m any rem ain highly tem porary and st ick to an opposit ional polit ics. How can we use the

potent ial st rengths of urban technologies to help forge more durable ‘project  ident it ies’ [ 8] ? We argue that

an alternat ive take is needed on urban design with digital technologies that  focuses on the act ive role of

cit izens and uses the city it self as the test  bed for experiments.

2.3. ‘Social cit ies’

Another tale — st ill under const ruct ion — has recent ly r isen to the fore. I n this vision, urban technologies

engage and empower people to becom e act ive in shaping their  urban environment , to forge relat ionships

with their cit y and other people, and to collaborat ively address shared urban issues (Paulos, et  al. ,  2008;

Foth, et  al. ,  2011;  de Lange and de Waal, 2012b) . The focus in these discussions is on ‘social cit ies’ rather

than on ‘sm art  cit ies’ [ 9] . I t  explores how digital m edia technologies can enable people to act  as

co–creators of livable and lively cit ies. This narrat ive is inspired by the body of literature that  describes

profound shifts in the balance between product ion and consum pt ion:  from  professional am ateur to wisdom

of the crowd, from  do–it–yourself culture to the hacker ethic (Him anen, 2001;  Leadbeater and Miller,

2004;  Benkler and Nissenbaum , 2006;  Shirky, 2008;  Rheingold, 2012) . Cent ral is the quest ion how

collaborat ive principles and part icipatory ethics from  online culture can be ported to the urban realm  in

order to coordinate collect ive act ion and help solve som e of the urgent  com plex issues that  cit ies are

facing.

What  then are these issues? These exist  on mult iple scales. Som e have a global scope, like social equity

and environmental sustainability, or adequate water, food and energy supplies. Others are specific to

part icular cit ies, like shrinking cit ies, aging populat ions and em pty spaces. On an intermediary level m any

cit ies in the world face challenges such as the perceived decline of publicness, safety, social inclusion and

cohesion, and the gap between cit izens and policy. Such issues typically are not  ‘owned’ by a single party.

They are collect ive issues that  involve m ult iple stakeholders and require form s of collaborat ive governance
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to tackle them . Typical for these issues is that  short  and long term  interests of different  stakeholders

diverge. As a result  it  is hard to establish a common definit ion of the problem  it self, let  alone find a

solut ion everyone agrees on. Moreover, a single intervent ion m ay catalyze unforeseen events that  alter

the init ial state. Because of this com plexity such issues have been called ‘wicked problems’ (Rit tel and

Webber, 1973) .

 

3 . Ow nership: Engaging cit izens w ith new  m edia

We want  to cont r ibute to the social city discourse by advancing the not ion of ‘ownership’ as a lens to look

at  how cit ies are m ade and rem ade with the help of digital m edia. ‘Ownership’ acts a heurist ic device to

make sense of the variety of developm ents that  can be grouped under the social city label. We use

ownership to refer to the degree to which cit y dwellers feel a sense of responsibilit y for shared issues and

are taking act ion on these m at ters. As such it  is a ‘hack’ of ownership in everyday parlance as being the

proprietor of som ething, which gives the possessor the r ight  to exclude som eone else. When

understanding ownership in m ore inclusive terms it  means that  one has the r ight  to act  upon an issue. I t

is this sense of ownership that  we are after:  not  a cont ractual, proprietary ownership, but  a sense of

belonging to a collect ive place, commitment  to a collect ive issue, and willingness to share a private

resource with the collect ive in order to allow other cit izens to act , without  infr inging on other people’s

r ight  of ownership. I n Lefebvre’s terms this is the r ight  to appropriat ion, which is clearly dist inct  from  the

right  to property [ 10] .

What  is the advantage of looking at  urban issues as ownership quest ions? I t  highlights how in cit ies there

often is a discrepancy between form al j ur idical r ights on individual or inst itut ional levels and a collect ive

sense of responsibility for the lived environm ent . As said, ownership can have an exclusive m eaning as

proprietorship ( “m ine not  thine” )  with passively conferred r ights. This is the case with purely private

mat ters and purely public m at ters for which the state is the sole responsible body. Ownership can also

have an inclusive m eaning that  involves stewardship of what  belongs to all of us. I t  then demands a

stance of collect ive engagem ent  and act ion. This inclusive and act ive not ion of ownership underlines that

city life is not  just  a m at ter of avoiding fr ict ion but  also requires the willingness to affect , that  is to touch

upon things and other people and to set  som ething or som eone in m ot ion (Thrift ,  2004;  de Lange, 2013) .

Another advantage is that  ownership offers a fresh take on exist ing m odels for cit izen engagem ent . The

idea of engaging cit izens in shaping their liv ing circum stances is of course not  new. I n many western

count r ies it  has been around since the 1970s. Am ong town planners, for exam ple, ‘place m aking’ has been

a popular concept , whereby local people have their  say within a com munity–driven process (Beyea, et  al.,

2009) . Policy–m akers, housing corporat ions, polit icians and knowledge inst itutes have also taken up the

subject  of cit izen engagement . We can ident ify two ext rem es:  a top–down part icipat ion m odel and a

bot tom–up community model. Policy inst itut ions use part icipat ion models to init iate projects in which

cit izens are invited to have a say, like in a town hall m eet ing. Som e crit ics dism iss this as ‘pseudo–

part icipat ion’ (Miessen, 2010) , which is rem iniscent  of what  Arnstein has called ‘tokenism ’ (Arnstein,

1969) . Polit icians and governm ent  authorit ies give part icipat ion a nostalgic sugarcoat ing of inclusivity,

dem ocrat ic decision-m aking and solidarity. I n doing so they are ‘offloading’ their own responsibilit ies

( I nst itute for the Future, 2010) . This is especially urgent  in the context  of the ‘Big Society’ policy concept

devised by the U.K. Conservat ive party, which seeks to shift  from  big government  to “a polit ical system

where people have m ore power and cont rol over their  lives.”  [ 11]

The com m unity m odel at tem pts to foster a sense of togetherness that  has roots in physical proxim ity or

vir tual presence of hom ogenous groups of people who share key aspects of their  lives. I t  upholds ideals of

neighboring, localness, sm all–scale, sim ilarity and sim plicity. However, Jane Jacobs am ong others pointed

out  that  cit y dwellers typically reject  sm all–town parochialism . Or as she outspokenly put  it :

Togetherness is a fit t ingly nauseat ing nam e for an old ideal in

planning theory. This ideal is that  if anything is shared among

people, m uch should be shared. “Togetherness,”  apparent ly a

spir itual resource of the new suburbs, works dest ruct ively in

cit ies. The requirement  that  much shall be shared drives city

people apart . [ 12]

I n her view cit ies offer cit izens the advantage to escape narrow social cont rol of the sm all village, and

obtain the freedom  to choose their own lifestyles.

With the not ion of ownership we posit ion ourselves in response to earlier invest igat ions of using I CTs for

urban issues in what  has been called ‘com m unity inform at ics’ [ 13] . While we cont inue in the line of

thought  that  I CTs can be used to help solve shared issues, we disagree on the cent rality of the not ion of

com m unity. Shin and Shin for example note that  the not ion of com munity is m orally charged and

problem at ic, yet  argue for com m unity as an ideal to keep st r iving for:  “ [ P] ursuing com m unity is not

merely an idealist ic, utopian project ;  rather, it  is a realist ic requirement  for life.”  [ 14] . Com m unity, we

believe, need not  be the sole or even necessary precondit ion to act  on collect ive issues. I n our view

com m unity is too rem iniscent  of sm all–scale and local ways of life instead of contem porary urban life.

I nstead we prefer the use of ‘networked publics’ (Varnelis, 2008) , groups of people who convene around a

shared ‘m at ter of concern’ in ent it ies that  m ay be more fleet ing, composed of differences rather than

being based on sam eness, and organized in dist r ibuted networks rather than in ‘natural’ social bonds of

locality, class, ethnicity, cultural ident ity, and so on [ 15] .

I m portant ly, com plex urban issues often t ranscend purely local interests. Tenacious urban issues involve a

com plex of stakeholders, com posed of cit izens them selves, but  also authorit ies and policy–m akers on

mult iple levels, housing corporat ions, a wide array of social organizat ions and knowledge inst itutes

involved in urban affairs, as well as local and global businesses. Ownership provides a horizon for act ion in

which each stakeholder reciprocally cont r ibutes to the whole on a different  but  equal base.

Thus, with ownership we seek to overcome the parochialism  inherent  in bot tom –up community models

and the paternalism  of top–down inst itut ional part icipat ion policies. How can new media enable a more

part icipatory kind of cit y making, without  falling in the t rap of either part icipat ion models in which nothing

essent ially changes, or the ant i–urban ideals of localism  and “small–is–beaut iful”  im plied by community

models? The advent  of digital media technologies in the urban sphere offers opportunit ies to organize

cit izen engagem ent  neither in local bot tom–up nor inst itut ionalized top–down fashion, but  in networked

peer–to–peer ways. I nstead of seeking consensus these tools allow room  for m anaging differences. We
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have seen how urban new m edia are often perceived to alleviate and elim inate moments of uncertainty

and tension inherent  to urban life. I t  is easy to understand how that  threatens what  according to

prom inent  urban theorists is the city’s fragile quintessence, nam ely liv ing among st rangers and dealing

with differences and serendipitous situat ions (Sim m el, 1997;  Wirth, 1938;  Jacobs, 1992;  Milgram , 1970;

Sennet t , 1976) . We should note however that  there is nothing inherent ly new (or wrong per se)  with

personalizing and sm oothing out  the cit y. Since the r ise of the early modern met ropolis urbanites in one

way or another have tailored the city to their individual preferences. People orient  to fam iliar physical

elem ents to feel m ore secure (Lynch, 1960) . They play int r icate social avoidance gam es of

disengagem ent , dist ract ion and deceit  (Goffm an, 1959;  Lofland, 1973) . They adopt  blasé at t itudes as a

way to cope with sensory overload (Sim m el, 1997;  Milgram , 1970) . The challenge therefore in our view is

to balance these stor ies of personalizat ion and efficiency on the one hand and of building collect ives based

on differences and m utualism  on the other hand. I ndividuals m ust  not  only devise avoidance st rategies

but  also cooperate in order to address the m ore com plex issues that  are part  of city life.

 

4 . Prom ising developm ents for  st rengthening cit izen ow nership

As m ent ioned, ‘ownership’ is related to social policies that  have been around since the 1970s. Nonetheless

we argue that  new m edia afford several prom ising qualitat ive shift s with regard to the way people engage,

em power, and act , and in addit ion how they manage shared issues and resources. First , on the level of

resources and issues ‘big data’ and urban m edia allow for collect ive issues to be nam ed and m ade visible

in new ways. Second, on the level of engagement  media art  projects cont r ibute to a ‘sense of place’,

allowing people to see themselves as part  of the urban fabric. Third, m edia technologies em power new

‘networked publics’:  groups of people who organize them selves around collect ive issues. Fourth, in what

can be called ‘DI Y urbanism ’, media technologies allow cit izens to act  in new ways, for instance design

their own city and collect ively govern urban affairs.

4.1. Resources and issues:  The r ise of a data com m ons

A current  development  is considering the cit y as an informat ion–generat ing system . A variety of

technologies collect  an enormous amount  and range of data. Consciously or unconsciously, cit izens

cont r ibute to the accum ulat ion of data through their uses of all kinds of products and services. As these

data are being aggregated, they may become a ‘data com mons’:  a new resource containing valuable

inform at ion for urban designers. Datasets can be used to br ing out , visualize and m anage collect ive

issues. Precondit ions for the establishm ent  of a data com m ons include the availabilit y of and access to

open data, and the skills cit izens have to use the data in a meaningful way. With the not ion of ownership

in m ind one issue at  stake is who has possession r ights over these data. Are these a lim ited num ber of

players (m ost ly governmental authorit ies and private com panies)  or can cit izens too have access to these

data in order to create interest ing new applicat ions and services. Exam ples include a num ber of app

contests that  have been organized by various m unicipalit ies in the Netherlands based on open data sets

[ 16] . Not  only is it  possible to use aggregated data about  urban pract ices to visualize collect ive issues, it

is also possible to br ing out  individual cont r ibut ions and usage of resources.

4.2. Engagem ent :  Sense of place

To engage people with comm unally shared issues, it  is essent ial that  people envision them selves as part

of the urban fabric, and understand that  their individual act ions m ake a difference to the com m on good.

They also need to t rust  other urbanites to act  accordingly. Digital media can play an im portant  part  in

this, and engage cit izens in new ways. Various experim ents have been done with this. Art  projects like

Urban Tapest r ies (ht tp: / / urbantapest r ies.net )  or the Dutch Het  geheugen van Oost  (The Mem ory of

Am sterdam  East ,  ht tp: / / www.geheugenvanoost .nl)  collect  stor ies from  various cit izens and funct ion as an

exchange plat form  for these. Other projects such as Christ ian Nold’s Biom apping (ht tp: / / biomapping.net )

act  as provocat ive conversat ion pieces. Nold’s installat ion collected biom etr ic data from  cit izens while

walking across town. The results — sudden spikes in heart  rate or galvanic skin response — were used to

engage locals in discussions about  these places and the sensat ions they produced in them . Placeblogs

have started to play a role in m apping diverse local init iat ives in a part icular area and by doing so produce

a site where som e of the stor ies of different  people m ay start  to overlap (Lindgren, 2005) .

4.3. Publics:  Networked publics

‘Networked publics’ are groups of people that  use social media and other digital technologies to organize

them selves around collect ive goals or issues (Varnelis, 2008) . I n online culture, networks of ‘professional

am ateurs’ create ‘user generated content ’ or take part  in ‘cit izen science’ projects. Think of open source

software or Wikipedia as successful exam ples. I n cit ies we have seen a growing interest  in organizing

publics in such a way, either to collect ively m ap issues as part  of act ivism  or to organize them selves

around com mon pool resources. The Dutch Geluidsnet  (ht tp: / / geluidsnet .nl/ en/ )  is an exam ple of the

form er, in which cit izens who live near Schiphol airport  in the Netherlands started a cam paign against

excessive airport  noise pollut ion. Part icipants set  up a m esh network by installing sound sensors in or

around their houses. This data was collected and aggregated to produce a body of facts that  could be used

as counter–evidence in their  case against  the airport . Lately we have seen a great  interest  in the

organizat ion of publics around so–called ‘com m on pool resources’ (Ost rom , 1990) . These vary from  car

sharing and tool lending to urban gardening. What  is new is that  digital media make it  easier to register

individual cont r ibut ions and usage of collect ive resources, and the reputat ion systems that  emerge from

these pat terns m ay prevent  the proverbial ‘t ragedy of the comm ons’ (Hardin, 1968) . What  both these new

interfaces have in common is that  they make it  easier to take a collect ive ownership into an issue or a

com m on resource.

4.4. Act :  DI Y urban design

Digital media have enabled mechanisms for m anaging collect ive act ion. Tradit ionally, collect ives suffer

from  a lack of inform at ion leading to less than opt im al decision–m aking, which ham pers act ion. With

m obile and locat ion–based m edia people can share m ore informat ion more quickly and base adapt ive

decisions on it .  Examples are the real–t ime exchange of informat ion about  air  quality using portable

sensors and m obile networks, or aggregated locat ion–based inform at ion that  allows predict ing and

providing informat ion about  t raffic congest ion. The term s ‘co–creat ion’ and ‘crowdsourcing’ are used for

collect ive issues being tackled and m anaged collaborat ively, with new part icipants having an act ive role.

An interest ing project  is Face Your World (ht tp: / / www.faceyourworld.net)  by art ist  Jeanne van Heeswijk

and architect  Dennis Kaspori. Young people and other people liv ing in an Am sterdam  neighborhood
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collaborated in designing a city park using a 3D sim ulat ion environm ent  in which they could upload their

own im ages and ideas to debate am ongst  each other. With this crowdsourced plan they managed to

persuade the local governm ent  to abandon the init ial plans for the park and execute theirs instead. Like

online counterparts that  successfully m anage collect ive act ion ( from  Wikipedia to the Linux kernel) , it

would be an illusion to view these phenomena as exclusively bot tom –up processes. They require

curatorship and sets of rules. These rules are oftent im es enforced not  by singular top–down inst itut ions

but  through dist r ibuted form s of supervision and sanct ions organized by users them selves.

4.5. Lim itat ions of ‘ownership’

The lens of ownership also brings out  a num ber of problem at ic issues with regard to the social

organizat ion of urban life with the help of new media. Many of the examples above are st ill anecdotal.

Others have their origin in the domain of art . Both show that  urban media do have the affordance to

promote ‘ownership’. However, the examples provided also raise pert inent  and interrelated quest ions:

what  is the effect iveness or social merit  of these intervent ions, and how do we inst itut ionalize these new

form s? Once new urban issues have been visualized, and an init ial interest  or sense of engagem ent  is

aroused, how can publics organize in a product ive way around them? What  legal and regulatory

frameworks do we need for instance to allow cit izens to produce their own energy in a collaborat ive

st ructure and deliver their  surplus to the grid? What  new types of inst itut ions are needed and how can the

pit falls of utopian new society–m aking be avoided? By taking these quest ions as points of departure,

‘ownership’ can also be used as a design and policy approach that  offers an alternat ive to the urban

im aginary of ‘sm art  cit ies’.

 

5 . I m plicat ions for  urban design: New  m edia and the built  form

The relat ionship between (digital)  media technologies and the physical city has often been thought  of in a

st raight forward, even simplist ic manner. The relat ion has long been theorized in term s of a subst itut ion

effect  whereby I CTs eventually would m ake the physical urban form  obsolete [ 17] . I n this view, voiced by,

for instance, McLuhan, Vir ilio, and Mitchell, I CTs would lead the city to becom e increasingly

dematerialized, decent ralized and ephemeral [ 18] . I CTs would cause the disappearance of concent rated

funct ions from  the city centers in realm s such as com m erce (Dodge, 2004) , public inst itut ions (Mitchell,

1995) , and housing [ 19] . To be fair  it  should be added that  de Sola Pool takes a m ore nuanced approach

than depict ing technology’s im pact  on the city as m erely one–way. Despite its t it le, de Sola Pool and his

colleagues m ake it  consistent ly clear in The social im pact  of the telephone (1977)  that  the telephone is “a

facilitat ing device”  and that  it  “often cont r ibuted to quite opposite developm ents”  [ 20] . The city and the

telephone ‘mutually shape’ or modify each other. The telephone (and the car)  “were joint ly responsible for

the vast  growth of American suburbia and exurbia, and for the phenom enon of urban sprawl. There is

som e t ruth to that , even though everything we have said so far seem s to point  to the reverse proposit ion

that  the telephone made possible the skyscraper and increased the congest ion downtown”  [ 21] . Since the

early 1990s onwards a growing num ber of authors have pointed out  that  I CTs actually concent rate

funct ions and people in cit ies. Cit ies are hubs for informat ion networks, skills and knowledge in ‘global

cit ies’ and ‘technopoles’ (Sassen, 1991;  Castells and Hall,  1994)  and for cultural indust r ies in ‘creat ive

cit ies’ (Flor ida, 2004) .

At  the level of design pract ice crude t ranslat ions from  observat ion to intervent ion frequent ly result  in

slavishly catering to som e of the technological affordances discussed in the first  sect ion. For instance in

react ion to people working ubiquitously with their portable wireless devices, a host  of spaces are adapted

to nom adic labor by being equipped with Wi–Fi, power sockets and cocooning zones. Convenient  as this

m ay be for individuals, such a react ive, even servile at t itude of urban design to the demands of

‘technological progress’ avoids a more cr it ical engagem ent  that  interrogates the desirabilit y of such

developm ents (de Lange and de Waal, 2009) .

We believe it  is necessary to explore alternat ives to direct  connect ions of causalit y or correlat ion between

technology and the city. Ownership allows us to venture beyond relat ionships of amplificat ion,

subst itut ion, or m odificat ion, and take a m ore culturally sensit ive detour that  highlights new ways of

co–creat ing the city.

For one, the data generated by the city can be used as variables in (parametr ic)  design approaches.

Architects and other professionals can and are already using these data to gain insight  in spat ial pat terns

of cit izens, about  their m ental m aps and em ot ional sense of well–being t ied to part icular places, or to

learn about  the presence or absence of part icular subcultures to whom  designs can be tailored. Dutch

architecture and research office Space&Mat ter (ht tp: / / www.spaceandmat ter.nl/ index.php/ architecture

/ urban-eindhoven/ )  harvested social network data to research a t ransform at ion plan for an old energy

plant  in Eindhoven. Through these searches they found two subcultures of skaters and BMX bikers, and

clim bers. By invest igat ing and com paring their respect ive spat ial needs, they proposed to st r ike a balance

in the reuse of the building by ret rofit t ing it  with perforat ions in the floor that  would benefit  both

subcultures.

The data that  the city and its inhabitants produce can be used to visualize collect ive issues in new ways

that  appeal to people’s em ot ional at tachm ent . For instance, there have been quite a few projects t rying to

visualize environmental issues, from  MI T’s Senseable City Lab’s Trash Track (ht tp: / / senseable.m it .edu

/ t rasht rack/ ) , which follows the route of discarded objects, to the Medialab Prado’s I n the Air

(ht tp: / / www.intheair .es/ ) , which m easures and displays air  pollut ion. Most  data visualizat ion projects stay

in the digital realm  of ‘informat ion architecture’, turning data in beaut iful visualizat ions. Som e of them

however jum p over to urban architecture by experiment ing with physical and tangible installat ions rather

than online m aps or project ions on m useum  walls. For I n the Air  a prototype was developed for a fountain

with colors and light  intensity that  reflect  air  quality. I n the Dutch city of Doet ichem  art ist  Q.S. Serafijn

and architect  Lars Spuybroek created the D–Tower (ht tp: / / www.d- toren.nl/ site/ ) , an interact ive light

sculpture that  reflects the m ood of the city and which can be seen as an early explorat ion of an

‘architecture of affect ’ (see de Lange, 2013) . The colors of the light  installat ion (yellow for fear, green for

hat red, red for love and blue for happiness)  are determ ined by the outcom es of a daily online

quest ionnaire amongst  residents about  their m ood. As the project  was finalized in 2004 it  did not  yet

m ake use of any real–t im e inform at ion. I t  can be expected that  in the near future many interact ive

installat ions, light  sculptures and other objects will appear in the cit y that  reflect  in concrete or m ore

abst ract  ways the realt im e rhythm s and em ot ions of the city or address part icular issues (such as air

pollut ion)  that  m ay arise from  the data com mons.
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At  the sam e t im e we witness the em ergence of new spat io–tem poral t ypes. For som e t im e now m any

cit ies have seen so–called “pop–up”  events (pop–up bars, pop–up clubs, pop–up shops) , often in vacant

buildings and underused sites (Schwarz and Rugare, 2009) . Addit ionally, crowdfunded neighborhood

buildings and infrast ructures em erge that  are som et im es literally built  with second hand or discarded

m aterials (an exam ple in Am sterdam  is ht tp: / / noorderparkbar.nl) . Often organized with a collaborat ive

DI Y at t itude and with the aid of social m edia, these intervent ions shift  focus from  place m aking to creat ing

temporary events. Their sudden appearance and im perm anence underline the t ransient  nature of urban

places in an age of new m edia developm ents that  occur on a com pletely different  t im escale from

tradit ional architecture (de Lange and de Waal, 2009) . Thus, the balance of architectural pract ice appears

to shift  from  manipulat ing space to m anipulat ing space in t ime. A case taken to the ext rem e is DUS

Architect ’s Bubble Building (ht tp: / / dusarchitects.com / projects.php?categorieid= publicbuildings&

project id= bubblebuilding)  made ent irely out  of soap bubbles. I t  is m eant  to st imulate playful interact ions

since visitors m ust  collaborate to build the soap st ructure.

I n these examples we see how some of the tensions ment ioned in the int roduct ion — individual and

collect ive, difference and sim ilar ity, conflict  and collaborat ion — becom e materialized and reconfigured in

architecture. The r ise of urban data m eans it  is m uch easier to find, build and live among people based on

perceived sim ilar it ies. This is part ly t rue in the case of collect ive private com m issioning (CPC) , an official

Dutch housing policy m easure since 2000 that  aim s to st im ulate end–users to collect ively design and build

their own hom es, as they had prior to World War I I  after which public housing becam e the task of nat ional

government , local authorit ies and sem i–public housing corporat ions. CPC aim s to fit  the m obility and DI Y

at t itude of the present  network society, and “ the need for a renewed collect ive self–esteem ”  [ 22] . While

on the scale of the housing project  this m ay lead to hom ogenizat ion, as likem inded people tend to cluster

and choose sim ilar designs, it  m ay lead to a mosaic–like heterogeneity at  the wider scale of

neighborhoods. Nonetheless it  raises quest ions about  who owns the city, as an evaluat ive study into ten

years of CPC and variants finds:  “ [ A] ccording to the residents quest ioned, there are som e cases where

(C)PC projects seem  to be perceived as ‘different ’ and ‘gated’. Although openness is often guaranteed,

some are st ill regarded as outsiders.”  [ 23] .

I n the above cases t radit ional inst itut ions are often bypassed. Architects adopt  the roles of com m issioner

and executor at  once. Rather than being dem and–driven and wait ing for a com m ission or enter ing

compet it ions, they act ively seek out  an issue like the redevelopm ent  or tem porary use of a part icular

place and t ry to organize publics that  take ownership. I nstead of pitching they campaign and mobilize

networked publics to realize their plans. This m ovem ent  away from  a dem and–driven work ethic appears

to have st r iking parallels with the int r insically m ot ivated playful hacker spir it  of doing som ething just

because it  is fun [ 24] .

 

6 . Conclusion

We have forwarded ‘ownership’ as a lens to look at  the role of new m edia technologies in the city, chiefly

as an alternat ive to the smart  city paradigm. We have shown how digital media have created a num ber of

qualitat ive shifts in the way publics can be engaged with, organized around and act  upon collect ive issues.

These shift s mean that  it  has become easier for m any cit izens to organize them selves and take ownership

of part icular issues. I n turn this m ay lead not  only to new ways in which social life is organized, but  also to

new ways of shaping the built  environm ent . We also argued that  a culturally sensit ive approach to the

relat ion between city and technology is m uch needed. While many of these developments spring from

grassroots init iat ives and are organized around decent ralized networks, they certainly are not  without

st ructure, rules and inst itut ions. Of course we have to keep in m ind that  not  everyone has access to these

digital technologies, let  alone is ‘net  sm art ’ enough to use them  beneficially (Rheingold, 2012) . Another

issue for further debate is the ongoing st ruggle over cont rol of infrast ructures and data. Perhaps this is a

cont r ibut ion architects and other urban designers can m ake to the world of new m edia design:  to design

t ruly accessible and inclusive urban interfaces that  engage cit izens with part icular issues and allow to

them  to organize them selves and act . 
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2012a.
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/ overview/ , accessed 23 Septem ber 2012.
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5. Bull,  2005;  de Lange, 2009, p. 66.

6. Bull,  2005, p. 175.

7. See also num erous special journal issues about  sm art  cit ies, like Journal of Urban Technology  ( volum e

18, num ber 2, 2011) ;  Urbanist  (num ber 517, 2012) ;  Journal of the Knowledge Econom y  (volume 4,

num ber 2, 2013) ;  Econom ist  (27 October 2012) .

8. Manuel Castells dist inguishes between the dom inant  ‘legit im izing ident ity’,  the counter–act ive

‘resistance ident ity’, and the affirm at ive ‘project  ident ity’ (Castells, 1997, pp. 7–8) .

9. See the docum entat ion on the internat ional workshop and conference “Social Cit ies of Tom orrow” ,

organized by The Mobile City, Virtueel Plat form  and ARCAM, 14–17 February 2012 in Am sterdam ,

www.socialcit iesoftom orrow.nl.

10. Lefebvre, 1996, p. 174;  Mitchell, 2003, p. 18;  Pugalis and Giddings, 2011, p. 282.

11. Conservat ive Party (Great  Britain) , 2010, p. ix.

12. Jacobs, 1992, p. 62.

13. Gurstein, 2000, 2003;  Keeble and Loader, 2001;  Foth, 2009:  p. xxix;  Shin and Shin, 2012.

14. Shin and Shin, 2012, p. 28.

15. See also Latour, 2005, p. 114.

16. See, for instance, Apps for Am sterdam  (www.appsforam sterdam .nl/ en) .

17. For cr it ical discussions, see Downey and McGuigan, 1999;  Graham , 2004, pp. 3–24;  Picon, 2008, pp.

32–34;  de Lange, 2010, pp. 160–166;  Tuters and Lange, 2013.

18. McLuhan, 1994, p. 366, pp. 378–379;  Mitchell,  1995;  Vir ilio, 1997, p. 25.

19. de Sola Pool, 1977, pp. 141, 302.

20. Pool, 1977, p. 302.

21. Pool, 1983, pp. 43–44.

22. Boelens and Visser, 2011, pp. 105–106.

23. Boelens and Visser, 2011, p. 124.

24. Him anen, 2001, pp. 3–7.
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